
                                                     DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL  

      “Creating Global Heads with Hearts”  
SEC -23, DWARKA, NEW DELHI 

              Class: II  Weekly Revision   (01.05.17 –05.05.17)   
1. English : L-1 "Baby Caterpillar" HOTS was completed  in the notebook .Activity - "Let’s Make a Caterpillar" was  

                    completed . Poem "Everybody Says"   explanation and recitation  was  done, HOTS  and vocabulary building  

                    words was  completed  in  the notebook and book exercise was completed in the  book. Vocabulary building  

                    words  of  poem " Everybody Says” for  spell check  to  be held on   11.05.17 ( Thursday) Recapitulation              

                    worksheet  will be  held  on 12.05.17(Friday) from   Poem "Everybody Says", Nouns-common and proper   

                    nouns 

2. ihMdI    : paz1"hma hOM nanho vaIr isapahI "³kivata´samaJaayaI AaOr kMzsqa krvaa[- ga[-  hO. AByaasa kaya-  krvaayaa gayaa hO.,kivata` ¸ Sabd   
              inamaa-Na kaoYa ¸ Sabdaqa- ¸ ivalaaoma  Sabd ¸ Pa`Sna ]<tr AaOr SabdaoM  ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya ka^pI maoM  banavaae  gae hOM., PaunaravaRRi<a           

             kaya- p~k  Paaz 1 “ hma hOM nanho vaIr isapahI ”³kivata ´ AaOr ivalaaoma  Sabd  maoM  sao  11.05.17 (gauÉvaar´   kao ilayaa  jaaegaa. 

3.Maths   : L-1 “Numbers upto 999”  concept of what comes after, before and between, place value, ascending and  

                   descending order, expanded form and even or odd  was completed  in the notebook. Recapitulation worksheet   

                   will be  held  on 09.05.17(Tuesday ) from L-1 “Numbers upto 999” 

4. E.V.S   : L-2 "How My Body Works" true or  false was completed  in the  notebook and  Pg no 8,9 and 10 was  

                    completed   in the  book. Recapitulation worksheet  will be  held  on 08.05.17(Monday)  from  L-2 "How  

                    My Body Works"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Please note:        
                         *Kindly send skating kit on every Friday. 

                           *Make sure books and notebooks are labeled and send them according to the time table . 

                           * Spell check will be conducted twice a month in English and Hindi (alternate week). The child is    

                              expected to do  correction work 5 times with colour pencil  in the same notebook. 

                           * Make sure your ward comes in proper school uniform with ID Card. 

                           *Send one rough notebook daily. (3 in 1) 

                           * Make sure your ward comes in proper house uniform on every Wednesday and Friday.                   

                                          Date of submission/ review of the practice work on 12.05.17. 


